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NamasteSensei - Lets Learn In A New Way 

Verb Worksheet For Class 7 With Answers 

Before you read any further, it might be a good idea to first 
understand what is a Verb?

Read Also:

• Transitive Verb
• Intransitive Verb
• Modal Auxiliary Verbs (can, could, etc)
• Semi Modal Verbs
• Primary Auxiliary Verb (Is, am, are, was, were, etc.) 

In brief, A verb is an action word or something you can do. 
It is also called the action word.

Example:

Run Write
Jump Read
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https://namastesensei.in/transitive-verb-in-hindi/
https://namastesensei.in/intransitive-verb-in-hindi/
https://namastesensei.in/modal-auxiliary-verb-in-hindi-and-examples/
https://namastesensei.in/semi-modal-verbs-semi-modal-verbs-examples/
https://namastesensei.in/what-is-primary-auxiliary-verb-in-hindi/
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Run, Write, Jump, and Read in the above sentence are 
examples of verbs.

Verb worksheet for class 7 questions
NOTE - You need some basic knowledge of tense in order 
to do this Exercise

1. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of verbs. 

1. He …………. to college every day. (goes/ going)
2. My younger brother …………. to Mumbai last month. 

(go/ went)
3. He …………. from fever last night. (has suffered/ has 

been suffering)
4. He …………. just now. (has arrived/ arrived)
5. I …………. working for two hours. (have been/ am)
6. I …………. in Patna since 1998. (have been living/ 

lived)
7. The Mughals …………. the battle of Panipat. (have 

won/won)
8. Mahatma Gandhi …………. in 1948. (has died/ died)
9. She …………. before her husband came. (had died/ 

died)
10.The train had left before they …………. at the station. 

(has arrived/ arrived)
11. They will play cricket if the principal …………. them. 

(allows/ allowed)
12.He …………. a letter yet. (has not written/ did not 

write)
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https://www.britannica.com/topic/Battles-of-Panipat
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13.When I …………. my work, I shall take a rest. 
(finished/ finish) 

14.He told me that she …………. for seven days. (had 
been ill/ was ill)

15.Neha will have reached home before the sun 
…………. (will sets/ sets)

16.It …………. for five hours. (has been raining/ is 
raining)

17.Five plus five …………. ten. (make/ makes)
18.I …………. the Red Fort. (have never seen/ never saw)
19.Does he …………. run fast? (run/ runs)
20.The Earth …………. around the sun. (moved/ moves)
21.She …………. that film already. (has seen/ saw)
22.How did they …………. to India? (come/ came)
23.But Today he …………. very badly. (is playing/ plays)
24.The sun …………. in the East. (rise/ rose)
25.Ice …………. at 0˚ C. (melts/ is melting) 

2. Identify the transitive and intransitive verbs in the 
given sentences.

1. The boy ran a long distance.
2. The explosion sank the ship.
3. I have learned my lesson.
4. The boy kicked the football.
5. His father gave him a watch.
6. There is something behind the door.
7. The driver stopped the train.
8. I felt severe pain in my head.
9. The bus fell into the river.
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10.The peon rang the bell.
11. The students performed brilliantly.
12.Speak the truth.

2. Identify the transitive and intransitive verbs in the 
given sentences.

1. The boy ran a long distance. 
Ran - Intransitive Verb

2. The explosion sank the ship. 
Sank - Transitive Verb 
Object - The ship

3. I have learned my lesson. 
Learned - Transitive Verb 
Object - My lesson

4. The boy kicked the football. 
Kicked - Transitive Verb 
Object - Football

5. His father gave him a watch. 
Gave - Transitive Verb 
Object - Him, a watch

6. There is something behind the door. 
Is - Intransitive Verb

7. The driver stopped the train. 
Stopped - Transitive verb. 
Object - The train

8. I felt severe pain in my head. 
Felt - Transitive Verb 
Object - Severe Pain

9. The bus fell into the river. 
Fell - Intransitive Verb
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10.The peon rang the bell. 
Rang - Transitive Verb 
Object - The bell

11. The students performed brilliantly. 
Performed - Transitive Verb

12.Speak the truth. 
Speak - Verb

3. Insert the appropriate form of verbs in the blanks.

1. It was Tom who …………. the police. 
a. alert 
b. alerts 
c. alerted

2. We …………. for ages. 
a. are waiting 
b. have been waiting 
c. have waited

3. I …………. her for a long time. 
a. know 
b. knew 
c. have known

4. The box …………. so heavy that I could not lift it. 
a. was 
b. has been 
c. is

5. One of my friends …………. to Zambia recently. 
a. has gone 
b. went 
c. goes
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6. He …………. a novel since October, and he is about to 
finish it. 
a. was writing 
b. has been writing 
c. is writing

7. I will call you when the guests ………….  
a. will arrive 
b. would arrive 
c. arrive

8. Age and experience …………. wisdom to man. 
a. brings 

b. bring 

c. brought
9. The prize was …………. away by our team. 

a. borne 
b. born 

c. bore

4. Fill in the blanks with appropriate Modal verbs 
from the brackets

1. My younger brother is only 9, but he …………. 
already plays the piano. (may/ can)

2. …………. you open the window, please? (Could/ 
Should)

3. Perhaps Rohan …………. pass the exam tomorrow. 
(may/ can)

4. Students …………. listen to the teacher. (may/ must)
5. You look very pale. I think you …………. go to the 

doctor. (should/ might)
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6. I must be at work at 9 o'clock every day. So, I 
…………. wake up at 7 o'clock. (have to/ might)

7. He …………. open the door, it's stuck. (can't/ may)
8. …………. you bring me a glass of cold water? (Could/ 

might)
9. I …………. go-to summer school then graduate late. 

(would rather/ would prefer)
10.I …………. see a doctor, because I felt very sick. (had 

to/ have to)
11. They live in a very big house. They …………. be rich. 

(must/ may)
12.…………. all your wishes come true. (may/ can)
13.…………. I come in teacher? (May/Can/Will)
14.He …………. run a mile in 7 minutes. (can/may)
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Verb worksheet for class 7 Solutions 

1. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of verbs.

1. He goes to college every day. (goes/ going)
2. My younger brother went to Mumbai last month. (go/ 

went)
3. He has been suffering from fever since last night. (has 

suffered/ has been suffering)
4. He has arrived just now. (has arrived/ arrived)
5. I have been working for two hours. (have been/ am)
6. I have been living in Patna since 1998. (have been 

living/ lived)
7. The Mughals won the battle of Panipat. (have won/

won)
8. Mahatma Gandhi died in 1948. (has died/ died)
9. She had died before her husband came. (had died/ 

died)
10.The train had left before they arrived at the station. 

(has arrived/ arrived)
11. They will play cricket if the principal allows them. 

(allows/ allowed)
12.He has not written a letter yet. (has not written/ did 

not write)
13.When I finish my work, I shall take a rest. (finished/ 

finish)
14.He told me that she had been ill for seven days. (had 

been ill/ was ill)
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15.Neha will have reached home before the sun sets. (will 
sets/ sets)

16.It has been raining for five hours. (has been raining/ is 
raining)

17.Five plus five make ten. (make/ makes)
18.I have never seen the Red Fort. (have never seen/ 

never saw)
19.Does he run fast? (run/ runs)
20.The Earth moves around the sun. (moved/ moves)
21.She has seen that film already. (has seen/ saw)
22.How did they come to India? (come/ came)
23.But Today he is playing very badly. (is playing/ plays)
24.The sun rises in the East. (rise/ rose)
25.Ice melts at 0˚ C. (melts/ is melting)

2. Identify the transitive and intransitive verbs in the 
given sentences.

1. The boy ran a long distance. 
Ran - Intransitive Verb

2. The explosion sank the ship. 
Sank - Transitive Verb 
Object - The ship

3. I have learned my lesson. 
Learned - Transitive Verb 
Object - My lesson

4. The boy kicked the football. 
Kicked - Transitive Verb 
Object - Football
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5. His father gave him a watch. 
Gave - Transitive Verb 
Object - Him, a watch

6. There is something behind the door. 
Is - Intransitive Verb

7. The driver stopped the train. 
Stopped - Transitive verb. 
Object - The train

8. I felt severe pain in my head. 
Felt - Transitive Verb 
Object - Severe Pain

9. The bus fell into the river. 
Fell - Intransitive Verb

10.The peon rang the bell. 
Rang - Transitive Verb 
Object - The bell

11. The students performed brilliantly. 
Performed - Transitive Verb

12.Speak the truth. 
Speak - Verb

3. Insert the appropriate form of verbs in the blanks.

1. It was Tom who alerted the police. 
a. alert 
b. alerts 
c. alerted

2. We have been waiting for ages. 
a. are waiting 
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b. have been waiting 
c. have waited

3. I have known her for a long time. 
a. know 
b. knew 
c. have known

4. The box was so heavy that I could not lift it. 
a. was 
b. has been 
c. is

5. One of my friends went to Zambia recently. 
a. has gone 
b. went 
c. goes

6. He has been writing a novel since October, and he is 
about to finish it. 
a. was writing 
b. has been writing 
c. is writing

7. I will call you when the guests will arrive 
a. will arrive 
b. would arrive 
c. arrive

8. Age and experience bring wisdom to man. 
a. brings 

b. bring 

c. brought
9. The prize was borne away by our team. 

a. borne 
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b. born 

c. bore

4. Fill in the blanks with appropriate Modal verbs 
from the brackets

1. My younger brother is only 9, but he can already play 
the piano. (may/ can)

2. Could you open the window, please? (Could/ Should)
3. Perhaps Rohan may pass the exam tomorrow. (can/ 

may)
4. Students must listen to the teacher. (may/ must)
5. You look very pale. I think you should go to the 

doctor. (might/ should)
6. I must be at work at 9 o'clock every day. So, I have 

to wake up at 7 o'clock. (might/ have to)
7. He can't open the door, it's stuck. (can't/ may)
8. Could you bring me a glass of cold water? (Could/ 

might)
9. I would rather go-to summer school than graduate 

late. (would rather/ would prefer)
10.I had to see a doctor because I felt very sick. (had to/ 

have to)
11. They live in a very big house. They must be rich. 

(must/ may)
12.May all your wishes come true. (may/ can)
13.May/Can I come in teacher? (May/Can/Will)
14.He can run a mile in 7 minutes. (can/may)
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